[Changes in the skin oxygen regimen and microcirculation as affected by the intensive physical training of myocardial infarct patients].
The oxygen regimen of the skin was studied with the aid of polarography and microcirculation according to the data of analysis of microphotos of the vessels of the bulbar conjunctiva carried comparatively in 2 groups of patients who have had myocardial infarction. One group did physical exercises 3 times a week for 1 year, the other served as control. The initial level of physical fitness served to subdivide the group into two subgroups "the strong" and "the weak". It was established that the change of physical fitness under the influence of training is accompanied by considerable shift of the oxygen parameters of tissues, the initial phase of systematic physical loads leads to predominant mobilisation of oxygen transport, during the second phase the utilisation of oxygen by the tissues goes down. In "the weak" subgroup a slow dynamics of change of the compensatory-adaptive phases of oxygen regimen has been noted. Microcirculation parameters studied at rest through microphotos of the vessels of the bulbar conjunctiva showed no differences.